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SUMMARY. This paper presents a brief review of tile development and application of isotope and
radiation te^nnology in Indonesia. The role of the National Atomic Energy Agency BATAN and the
overall strategy for the development and application of nuclear science and technology in Indonesia
is first described, followed by the description of activities in three important areas, namely
Agriculture, livestock and Industry.

1. INTRODUCTION

On behalf jdf the National Atomic Energy
Agency (BATAN) of the Republic of
Indonesia ll\yish first all to extend my sincere
appreciation t and thanks for the honour
bestowed upjon me to give an invited talk at
thisjfprestjgjious meeting 'The Second
International Conference on Isotopes" held
here : l i - jl£ October 1997 in this beautiful
city of Sydjn^y, where I did my undergraduate
istudyrin PJivkics and Mathematics over thirty

As a scientist and as a manager of a nuclear
science anjj technology agency in a
developingl country, I am convinced that this
meeting woiuld give the participants lot of
benefits. Njoj only shall We be informed on the
latest projg|ess of the technology and
application! pf isotopes worldwide, but this
meetirig will also give excellent opportunity to
renew old ifikendships and start new ones.

This; paper gives a brief overview on the
development and application isotope
technology in Indonesia, in particular in me
National Atiomic Energy Agency (BATAN).
Due to thjei wide spectrum of the research,
development and application areas of this
technology, [this paper concentrates only three
areas, nainiBly Agriculture, Livestock and
Industry.

2. ISOTOPES AND RADIATION

In accordance with the Indonesian Atomic
Energy Law No. 31/1964 and the Nuclear Act
No. 10/1997, BATAN as the highest national
authority is charged among others with the
tasks to apply, develop and disseminate
atomic and nuclear science and technology for
peaceful purposes in order to bring benefits
for the safety, health and welfare of the
Indonesian people.

The main emphasis of BATAN's scientific-
technical activities is concentrated on the
applying nuclear techniques as an additional
tool in an effort to solve various national
problems, such as in the fields of Agriculture
and Food, Livestock, Human Health* Industry,
Energy and Environment. In order to be
effective and efficient, these application
oriented activities are supported by
appropriate scientific research and technology
development (R&D). At the same time,
Indonesia as a developing country
continuously improves the scientific-technical
facilities and infrastructures as well as the
capability of the human resources in
collaboration with or with the assistance of
partners from technologically advanced
countries.

Presently with the total number of employees
over 4000 people, BATAN's activities in
scientific Research and technological
Development and Aplication (R-D<$A) of
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isotopes ana radiations may be classified into
the following major target areas:

O Agriculture

Activities in jthe field of agriculture may be
devided inty three broad areas, namely
creation of'new and specific plant varieties,
eradication: cjf harmful insects and seeking
ways to optirhize plant growth and the use of
fertilizers t() Suit the soil characteristics; with
respect to food, the activities are concentrated
on the development and application of nuclear
techniques jtoi achieve food security and food
safety,and .to! promote food trade.

© Livestock

Activities concerning livestock may be
devided hito three broad areas, namely
livestock growth. - optimization through
appropriate feed supplementation strategies,
eradication of livestock deseases, and
optimization of livestock reproduction.

With the total population reaching already
over 200 million people, the problem of food
security and food safety are of fundamental
importance to Indonesia. Efforts are
continuosly intensified to achieve the stage
self sufficiency in the production of basic
food. To support the government programme
in the field' of Agriculture and Livestock,
SATAN hag developed strong collaborations
with the Universities, with the Directorate of
Livestock Services of the Department of
Agriculture and with the government agencies
at the province level to set up and implement
endkiser omented activities with optimal
sacioreconotnic impacts.

0 Industry

Activities may be categorized into three broad
areas, namely process monitoring and control,
preservation, and sterilization, and materials
charaterizatipn and modification. BATAN has
successfully introduced various techniques to
the, industries; however, there is still room for
improvement in public information and
education on the benefits of nuclear
techniques.

©Human Health

Activities in this field are still mainly
concentrated on the development of nuclear

medicine facilities, and use those facilities in
the study and diagnosis of the functions of
various human organs, while brachitherapy is
still in its infancy.

O Environment

This area of activities is still relatively new.
Activities are so far still concentrated on the
development of the appropriate techniques,
development of capabilities and expertise in
the experimental design, sampling techniques
and sample analysis, in order to determine the
type, amount, source, dispersion and
deposition of harmful contaminants in air,
water Mid soil samples.

The required radioisotopes are mainly
produced using the 30 MW "RSG-GA
Siwabesy" multi-purpose research reactor
located at BATAN's new research complex in
Serpong (West Java) and using the 1 MW
Triga Mark II research reactor located at
BATAN's Research Center for. Nuclear
Techniques (PPTN) in Bandung (West Java).
Electron beam irradiation is accomplished by
means of the existing 300 KeV and 2 MeV
electron accelerators located at BATAN's
Center for the Application of Isotopes and
Radiation (PAIR). In addition, BAIR also
posesses several gamma irradiators.
Experimental activities using neutron beams
are carried out by BATAN's Research Center
for Materials Science located in Serpong,
whereas ion beam irradiation works are
conducted at BATAN's Nuclear Research
Center located in Yogayakarta (Central Java).
The first commercial gamma irradiator was
installed and operated by a private company
called "PT Indogamma", whose activities are
so far concentrated mainly on the irradiation
for the sterilization and pasteurization
purposes.

Let me now describe the first three areas
mentioned above, namely Agriculture and
Food, Livestock and Industry in somewhat
more details.

3. AGRICULTURE

Some highlights of activities in the field of
agriculture are as follows:
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U New plant varieties through radiation
induced mutation

The objectijv£ here is to obtain agricultural
crop varieties with special characteristics
through thfe : process of radiation induced
mutation. Jd date BATAN in collaboration
with; the JDfcpartment of Agriculture has
released majhy new varieties of foodcrops such
as rice variety Atomita I (1982),- Atomita II
(1983), Atjojnita ffl (1990), Atomita IV
(1991), Sitjjgintung (1992), Cilosari (1996),
green bean flUTuria (1990), Tengger (1991) and
mungbeart (1991) which special
charactfiristitjs, such as high yield, early
maturity ajid resistant to certain types of
deseases. Tpjise new crop varieties have been
succjessfulfy [•and increasingly introduced to
and used by Ismail scale farrners in the rural
areas. Asi reportedv by ; the Indonesian
Depajtmem of Agricultures in 1995, the
dissejninat^bn of these new crop; varieties have
beervv widely^ spread to- many provinces in
Indonesia. ] |i.tomita IV, jlor example, is
currently cultivated covering: pver SOQjOQO ha
of land, in iciest Java, CentraiV Java, EasJ Java,
North Suroa^era,. South Sulawesi arid West
Nusa Tenggaia (eastern, part ;pf Indonesia).

To support the application ^orientedactivities,
BATAN in collaboration with other national
R&P agencies and the universities also
conducts fundamental research to identify at
molecular 'evel the genetic changes
responsibly for the new features.

O Optimisation of fertilizer efficiency

The objecjiyes of the activities are twofold,
namely to [obtain optimal ahiount of fertilizer
to be used 'for different plants/crops and to
obtain opjiiinal positioning of the fertilizer
relative to it&e plant roots as a function of soil
condition. For this purpose suitable
radioisotopes are used, thus making it possible
to study theidynamics of nutrients intake from
the soil/fertilizer, and their movement and
depositiopi iat various parts of the plant.
Information! on the plant-soil interaction and
plant-atmosphere interaction is obtained,
thereby enabling optimal use of fertilizer. In
collaboratjon with the Gambling Research
Center for tea plantation, BATAN scientists
have succeeded to obtain quantitative
informati0ni on optimal positioning and the

proper time for the introduction of the
fertilizer to the tea plants. This technique has
been in used on o routine basis at the
Gambung Tea Plantation Company, West
Java.

Q Development and application of SIT
(Sterile Insect Technique)

Eradication of harmful insects as an important
problem to be solved in an effort to obtain
good food crop products in Indonesia. The
control technique using insectisides not only
cause health problems to the humanbeings, but
also generates increasing inscet resistance to
the applied insecticides. The development and
application of Sterile Insect Technique (SIT)
is currently being investigated for several
insect species in Indonesia, such as sugar cane
borer Chilo auricilus Dudgeon and cabbage
pests Plutella xylostella (L) and Croeidolomia
binotalia Zell.

This type activity is relatively new, and is
presently concentrated in developing optimal
mass rearing techniques. So.far field tests
have been conducted on limited scale.

4. LIVESTOCK

Q Development and application of feed
supplementation strategies

Livestock production has been facing difficult
problems in Indonesia, primariliy due to the
low nutrient quality of feeds. Traditional
livestcok farming is conducted in general
using low quality grass and/or low nutrient
agricultural wastes for feeding. In order to
achieve optimal livestock production, BATAN
with the asistance of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) has developed
techniques to produce appropriate feed
supplementation strategies for different types
of animals. The optimization procedure was
obtained by monitoring the disgestive
activities within the animal disgentive system
through the use of radioisotopes, such as 32P
and S as tracers.

The development and application of the
UMMB (Urea Molasses Multinutrient Block)
technology has been successfully carried out
by BATAN. In order to achieve higher end-
user and socio-economic impacts,
collaboration between BATAN with the
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Directorate General of Livestock Services and
with the provicial governments in Indonesia
has been intensified. Introduction of the
technology to the farmers, assistance in
acquiring/producing the required UMMB and
training of the farmers to utilize the
technology and in farm management have
been conducted in many parts of Java,
Sumatera, Sulawesi and Nusa Tenggara. The
results have, been very quite spectacular.
Through the application of this technology the
income of the! farmers has improved several
folds.

R&D activities; are conducted to find suitable
substitutes for pome of the ingredients of the
UMMB using | those which are available
locally.

O Development and application of
radiovnoines

Various types ;0f animal deseases pose one of
the the major problems in livestock production
in Indonesia. jFpwls, for example, are often
infected by coccjdiosis. Until recently most of
the drugs and! vaccines for fowls had to be
imported: Thej lability to produce vaccines
against those qojnmon deseases constitutes a
basic need for otftimal animal production.

BATAN's actiyijty to produce radiovaccines
has been carried lout in collaboration with the
Center for Pharmaceutical Veterinary in
Surabaya (EastiJ^va), and with the Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine, Bogor (West Java). In
the course or 'the research activities, a
monovalem coccidiosis radiovaccine
("koksivet") wjfs[ developed in 1988 and a
polyvalent coccijdjosis radiovaccine ("koksivet
supra 95") was produced in 1995. These two
types of radiovacpines have been introduced
for use by the plublic in a limited area in the
province of East'Java.

Q Improvement of livestock reproduction
efficiency

Radioimmunoassay (RIA) plays an important
role in the improvement of the livestock
reproduction efficiency. The technique
involves the prec^si determination of the onset
of oestrus, at yjuch time point artificial
insemination mayi be conducted with the
highest probability:of success. The technique

uses radioisotopcs, such as U5I labelled
progesterone antibody.

The activities have been conducted on cattle
reproduction in collaboration with the
Directorate General of Livestock Services,
with the Faculty of Animal Husbandry of
several Universities, and with the Livestock
Extension Services in several provinces of
Indonesia.

5. INDUSTRY

Q Process characterization and control

a. Tracer technique

Tracer technique has been applied in several
types of industries in Indonesia. Depending
upon the problems to be solved, physical
quantities such as those given below are
measured, analyzed and used as input for
process control:

Mixture Homogeneity in a mixing proses may
be determined through the injection of
appropriate radiotracers, such as 14OLaCl3 and
51Cr. Such method has been succesfully
developed and applied in several indutries in
Indonesia, such as fertilizer industry (e.g PT
Petrokimia Gresik) and Aluminium smelter.

Measurement of Mean Residence Time by
means tracers such as 140La and 19iAu has been
applied for process optimization in cement
industry and gold mines in Indonesia.

Process optimization in soda factory is
achieved through approriate response to the
"mercury inventory", reflecting quantity of
mercury in the electrolytic cells, of which the
information is obtained through the injected
tracers, intensity and direction fluid flow

The physical characteristics of oil wells, such
as those belonging the State Oil Company
Pertamina, are determined by injecting
radioactive tracers during water flooding
projects. The distribution of the radioactive
tracers give quantitative on physical
quantities, such as inside the oil wells, etc.

Measurement of the ditribution and intensity
of natural as well as articificial isotopes, such
as deuterium, 3H, 18O,l3C,l2C and I33Xe
provides information on the fluid dynamics in
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geothermal fields. In collaboration with the
State Oil Company Pertamina BATAN has
performed investigation of the characteristics
of geothermal sources in several areas in West
Java.

Detection of She location and measuring the
intensity of' radiation signals from the
radibisotopes, Wch as 198Au, after their
injection into jtne system under investigation
give informatibiion the location and severity
of pipe leaks - underground and above ground,
such as thosej Activities conducted by the
commercial company "PT Pusri" is obtained

Direction and inighsity. of sediment movement
and deposition by means of tracer technique
using radioisoptofies, such as 1MIr, J1Cr and
19!Au, have beiiri; used to solve problems
connected with baVbour shallowing, planning
and mapagement^ such as those encountered at
the harbours of 'Sjmda Kelapa and Cirebon
(West Java); Paleinjjang (Sumatera), Surabaya
(East Java) and Boritang (Kalimantan).

b. Photon and particle beams

Photon, charged a{i| neutral particles beams
lave been used for various purposes:

Golbumn scanning,.technology using photon
radiation (*°do sour.c|) has been widely used
in industries in Indohesia.

, Gauging technique, |u|ing for electron source
•for instance, : has ^b^en widely used for
• thickness and' density |measurements, such as
linthe process control'rifnaper or foil factory.

Static radiography -tiding radiation sources
such as l92Ir, ^Co and |?7Cs, has been widely
iised in indii$trjes as ^ $on-destructive testing
method. Gajnri}&-ray!

( lkdiography has been
used, for instance, in dr^er to get information
op the characteristics •<$ steel enforcement of
concrete blocks; investigation of welding and
casting characteristics I <sf components (e.g.
aircraft, ship and oar components),
information on pipe blockings, information on
materials structural defects, etc.

Dynamic radiograhy, lf<wr instance using
•neutron beams, has, |b|en used to give
information on specific I on-going processes,
juch as ninning: engines. •' ; •

c. Activation analysis

Neutron activation analysis using BATAN
research reactors has been widely used to
investigate the type and intensity of minute
contaminants in various samples. Such
investigations have been conducted in the field
of environment (air, water and soil samples),
human health (e.g. urine, blood, tissue and
hair samples) and industry.

Q Preservation and Sterilization

Preservation and sterilization activities have
been promoted" by BATAN in collaboration
with the local industries. A commercial
company "PT Indogamma has been actively
doing irradiation activities since several years.

Highlights of the activities may be
summarized as follows:

Systematic experiments are conducted to
obtain optimal dosis for prolonging shelf life
and improving hygenic quality of various
types of food and food ingredients, such as
seeds, spices and frozen or dried foodstuffs.

Irradiation technique has been developed and
used for the production of synthetics and
biqmaterials and for sterilizing purposes, such
as medical, cosmetic,, herbal and
pharmaceutical products, bones, amnions and
other biological tissues for direct uses and for
tissue banks.

The irradiation activities works are extended
to include production of radiation sterilized
food for hospital uses.

O Transformation and modification of
materials

Activities on the transformation, modification
and characterization of materials have been
widely conducted by BATAN, examples of
which are described briefly below::

Radiation vulcanization of natural rubber latex
has been widely developed and used, such as
for the production of condoms, gloves, etc.

Cross linking techniques have been developed
to obtain among others wire insulations which
are resistant to heat and high tension.

Curing of surface coatings is achieved through
irradition by electron beams.
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Modification of physical (e.g. electrical,
mechanical) ! and chemical properties of
materials wiith the objective to develop new
materials w|t$ specific characteristics, such as
corrosion resjstant coatings, semi conductors
with specific jfeatures for electronic industries,
are achieved through the implantation of
different typels and dosis of ions accelerated
by means >fi low energy ion accelerator at
BATAN Getter of Nuclear Research in
Yogyakartaj Techniques to study the surface
arid bulk jinaracteristics of materials are
developed in parallel.
Experiments I'on the treatment of gaseous
wastes sucji i as SOX and NO, have been
conducted {losing the 2 MeV electron
accelerator^Ihe BATAN Center for the

6. C O N C I S I O N S

From the above description of the activities
conducted mi Indonesia with respect to the
development £nd application of isotopes and
irradiation i technology in Indonesia the
following conclusions may be drawn:

Isotopes ah<?^irradiation technology has been
successfully.: .developed and applied in
Indonesia. Irjirastrusture and capability of
human' r̂ esoiujces have generally reached the
stage of selfi sustaining.

The technology has been widely applied in the
fields of agriculture, animal science and
production and in the industrial sector.

Public inlbrrnation campaign on the benefits
of the isotopes and irradiation technology is
still inadeq^te, and therefore needs to be
intensified to jiddress various target groups, in
particular thp public and the industrial sector.

<AD-August 1997>
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